Honoring THE PAST. Building THE FUTURE.

FISCAL YEAR 2022 ANNUAL REPORT

At Partners, we identify,
connect and partner
with indigenous leaders
in regions where the
least reached people live.
We equip our partners
to share the name of
Jesus and start churches
among their people.

The world’s
population
has reached
7.93 billion, yet
42.5% of people
have little or no
access to the
gospel.

He was given authority,
glory and sovereign power;
all nations and peoples of
every language worshiped him.
DANIEL 7:14 NIV
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God has been faithful to Partners through nearly 80 years of ministry. While more than 3 billion people
have yet to hear about Jesus, we know the day is coming when all nations and peoples will worship His holy
name. Until that time, we are honored to partner with Him as He builds His Church in the days ahead.
As we honor Partners’ history and look forward to building the future, our vision remains consistent.
Today, as for eight decades, our purpose and one desire is to advance the gospel to the least reached.
Our success in building the Church in hard-to-reach places is by partnering with indigenous ministries and
connecting followers of Christ.
That’s who we are. WE are Partners!

Honoring THE PAST. Building THE FUTURE.
FY 2022 Annual Report
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A Letter FROM THE CEO
Every tribe. Every language. Every nation.
The message of the gospel of Jesus Christ will reach to the ends of the earth and His
glory will echo into eternity. This is the promise and hope that anchors Partners.
Over the course of my first two years as President and CEO of Partners, I have had
the privilege of hearing, firsthand, countless stories of God’s faithfulness and stories
of miraculous salvation. As an organization we remain steadfast and at the forefront
of sharing the name of Jesus among the least reached people. The fire that started in
Partners 80 years ago to serve and invest in indigenous leaders still fuels us today.
Partners could not exist without you—our generous donors who link arms with our
vision and fund the work. You are a beautiful reflection and tangible expression of

FISCAL YEAR

At A Glance

28,002
2,859

INDIGENOUS LEADERS EQUIPPED

NEW CHURCHES & SMALL GROUPS

God’s generous heart. Thank you for being on mission with us.

29,103
235,619

NEW FOLLOWERS OF JESUS

HEARD THE GOSPEL

As you read through this annual report, we invite you to celebrate with us the faithfulness
of God. Your prayers and giving have sown into the harvest of Partners in 2022. While you
may never see the faces of those your generosity has impacted, Heaven’s song is louder
today because of the thousands who now know Jesus.
Thank you for generously giving to Partners.

Bryson Vogeltanz
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THE GENERATIONAL

Impact OF Leadership
Partners had the privilege of partnering with Dr. Chris and seeing new churches grow and people’s
lives transformed in Christ. One example is Andika, a graduate from Dr. Chris’ seminary who
grew up in a home with no love, affection or peace, but his life changed the instant he met Jesus.
Andika’s uncle invited him to attend church, and this was the first time he ever experienced true
peace. Andika’s emptiness was transformed to joy, and his heart touched by a personal encounter
with God. He shifted his life goals and submitted his life to be a servant of Christ.
Andika studied under Dr. Chris and became a church planter with one of our partner
ministries. Today, with over 27 years of ministry, Andika leads seven church planting
teams with over 20 leaders.

THE LEGACY OF CHRIS MARANTIKA
When we think of Partners’ history, we think of
the life and legacy of Dr. Chris Marantika. After
graduating from Dallas Theological Seminary,
Dr. Chris returned home to Indonesia and started
a seminary with 12 students. The Evangelical
Theological Seminary of Indonesia was unique in
that in order to graduate, students were required
to start a church.
This was part of Dr. Chris’ heart for Vision Indonesia
1-1-1: to plant one new church in every one village
in one generation. As the seminary grew, the
number of churches also grew! Graduates from his
seminary are still required to plant a church. Dr.
Chris’ legacy lives on.
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THE BEAUTY OF MULTIPLICATION
Sopan is a church planter under Andika’s leadership. Indonesia is more than
85% Muslim, and many people resist conversion to Christianity and openly
following Jesus. But Sopan has found a way to build relationships with Muslims
and gain their trust, respect and friendship.
Sopan formed a friendship with one Muslim named Triago. Slowly Sopan began
sharing about Jesus, and Triago would tell him about Islam. Over time, Triago
decided to download a digital Bible and read the verses. The Holy Spirit used
the Word to speak to Triago, and he eventually put his trust in Jesus.
Triago was eager to share his new faith with his brother, but his brother
wanted nothing to do with this foreign religion. Triago became discouraged,
but together, Triago and Sopan shared the gospel with Triago’s brother who
eventually came to faith in Jesus. This year, both Triago and his brother took a
bold step of faith and were baptized.
This is the beauty of the multiplication of the gospel. From the vision and
calling of Dr. Chris Marantika, Andika’s evangelistic ministry was born.
Andika’s ministry grew to over 20 other church planters with the same mission:
to advance the gospel to every people group in Indonesia. From Sopan’s
relational ministry, Triago and his brother went from death to life in Jesus.
This is why we are Partners!
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A

Faithful PAST TO A Faith-filled FUTURE

Faithful Partnerships Span Decades

Prayerful & Financial Support Over The Years
The generosity of Partners’ donors spans many decades. Whether you’re
new to Partners or have been around for years, your prayers and support
have significant Kingdom impact. Our faithful donors fuel our vision, fund
the work and reflect God’s heart for His people. This generosity over
decades is exemplified by Shenandoah Church. Through their prayers
and financial support, they have been our partners since the 1970s.

“We understand that an effective global missions strategy
must include partnership with indigenous ministries that
are uniquely situated to advance the gospel among the least
reached. Partners has served Shenandoah by helping us
establish meaningful and impactful partnerships.”
ROBERT MULLEN, FORMER SENIOR PASTOR

At Partners, we identify indigenous leaders with a vision to
advance the gospel to the least reached. In 1999, following
Partners’ President Luis Bush’s identification of the 10/40
Window of the least reached places, God prompted Partners to
focus on regions where people do not have access to the gospel.
Today, Partners works in 30+ countries with 50+ ministries.
The faithfulness of our leaders and the depth of our partnerships
are exemplified through Arab World Evangelical Ministers’
Association (AWEMA) in the Middle East. Partners has helped
AWEMA to equip and encourage indigenous believers serving
communities and sharing the gospel since the early 1980s.

“Partners is helping in many ways.
You are doing the real work.
Your name is Partners, and
you really are partners.
You are not just fundraisers.
When we are going through a crisis,
Partners is with us.
When we are working hard in the field,
Partners comes to join us.”

Dedicated Leadership: Then and Now
We have key leaders who have been a part of the WE at Partners for decades. Their heart remains
the same: carry the gospel to the ends of the earth by supporting indigenous leaders. Their
obedience to God’s calling is truly inspirational. Samuel Chiang is one example of our dedicated
leaders. In 1991, Samuel started working for Partners, and he has been integral to our history and
success. He has faithfully served in many roles, including East Asia Area Director, and today he
serves on Partners’ board. He has devoted more than three decades to see Jesus reach all people.

“I believe God has given the nationals a clear vision.
Remembering our history in the last 80 years and
looking forward to the future of Partners, I’m excited
that our CEO, Bryson, believes in indigenous leaders
so much that this DNA is still being carried on.”
SAMUEL CHIANG, BOARD MEMBER

Expectant For Our Future
Today, we continue to fuel indigenous leaders through resources,
training and prayer, aiming to reach the 3.2 billion people who
have not yet had an opportunity to hear and respond to the gospel.
Through your prayer and support, Partners will continue to invest
in indigenous leaders to advance the gospel and start churches
among people groups in the most challenging places. Year after
year, God shows up and leads us. Eagerly, we look to the future
and rely on God’s call for Partners as He builds the Church in the
least reached places.

MAHER, AWEMA DIRECTOR
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REFLECTIONS OF

Carlos Calderón

The Legacy of ALLEN & RUTH FINLEY
Many of you probably know about the life and legacy of Allen and Ruth Finley.

Carlos Calderón, Vice President of International Ministries, has made an

Allen was the first President of Partners International, and he and Ruth

indelible mark on Partners. Under his leadership, Partners has increased

laid the foundation for what Partners is today. Their dedication and ministry
were not always easy, but God has been faithful through their entire story.
In 1960, Allen Finley became the first president of CNEC (now Partners),
and partnerships expanded throughout Asia, Africa and Latin America.

capacity for identifying and equipping leaders by forming a team of area
directors and more recently adding local field coordinators. Carlos has
encouraged innovation and collaboration among our ministry partners.
Perhaps most importantly, he has thought deeply about the relational aspect

Allen focused on coming alongside indigenous leaders to fuel their vision

of partnership, and he and his wife Lorena have modeled it graciously.

for their communities—our partnership model that still exists today.

As Carlos reflects on Fiscal Year 2022, he writes:

They both faithfully served together until God took Allen home. Partners has
always been on the cutting edge of missions, and the Finleys’ faithful perseverance

“I look back and see another year of God’s grace, mercy and peace.
I see the mighty acts of His Spirit working among the least reached,

for Jesus and the Church has helped Partners grow to what it is today.

bringing forgiveness of sins, new life and eternal hope for today and eternity.

Ruth’s favorite aspect of working with Partners is the extended family she gained.

I see how we have valiantly struggled to press on in the midst of uncertainty,

The staff, indigenous leaders and donors all worked together to bring the name and
the renown of Jesus to the world. The WE of Partners truly feels like family to Ruth.

chaos, persecution and a global pandemic. New anti-conversion laws and
added restrictions to the proclamation of the gospel have been faced head-on
with faith, creativity, agility and hard work. The grace of God has enabled us
with our partners to be creative and innovatively advance the gospel among
Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist and tribal peoples with God-sized success. I have

In 1960, Allen Finley became the first
president of CNEC (now Partners), and
partnership expanded throughout Asia,
Africa and Latin America.
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witnessed the global ‘cross-pollination’ of talent across regions unto much
blessing and ‘steering of love into good deeds’ among the unreached. Many
today call out to God as ‘Abba’ because of the sacrifices of all we call partners.”
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THE

Next GENERATION of LEADERS

Partners continues to work with indigenous leaders who have a specific vision and calling to reach people in their communities
and countries. For decades past, leaders have boldly shared the gospel and started courageous churches in areas where the name
of Jesus was never spoken. When we think of Partners’ future, we still invest in these leaders. We trust these leaders, who have a
unique heart and vision to see the gospel reach every person and people group in their region. When we think of Partners’ future,
we think of Gathii. Gathii is a young man from South Sudan who feels called to reach a young generation of Jesus followers.
Gathii and his family have a desire to raise up other young leaders of faith. Their passion to advance the gospel in South Sudan,
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Sudan and beyond is truly inspiring. Gathii and his wife serve a church, lead multiple youth programs, and teach discipleship
trainings for people in South Sudan and refugees in Uganda. Ministry may not be easy, but they have fully dedicated their lives for
the name of Jesus! Through the power of our God, the generosity of our donors and the work of our leaders, decades of ministry
have been possible. Looking back over this year and looking forward to where we’re heading, it is a joy to partner with indigenous
leaders, like Gathii, whom God calls to the great mission of the gospel.
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FISCAL YEAR 2022 REGIONAL

Financials

Investment

TOTAL REVENUE IN THE LAST FISCAL YEAR

$5,536,600

Partners is thankful for our faithful donors who contribute
to advancing the gospel to the least reached. Because of
your generosity, we invested in Kingdom impact by equipping
indigenous leaders and starting churches. We had the
opportunity to increase our support for training in Central
Asia and East & West Africa. Relief funds for countries in
crisis, like Afghanistan, had a vital impact amid turmoil and
devastation. Thank you for trusting us to steward your gifts with
transparency, efficiency and accountability—all to glorify God.

Central Asia

13%

Southeast Asia & East Asia

31%

For more information, visit wearepartners.org/financials

Middle East & North Africa

23%

GIVING BREAKDOWN

South Asia

17%

GLOBAL INVESTMENT
East & West Africa

14%

Foundations

62%

Individuals

38%

Community
Transformation*

24%
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Equipping
Indigenous
Leaders

16%

35%

Churches

14

27%

Church
Planting

*Includes gospel-centered community development, empowering women, caring for children & relief efforts.
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Thank you
for being part of the
WE at Partners.
WEAREPARTNERS.ORG

